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STAFF SENATE 
Minutes of Feb. 26, 1996 (Vol. 3, No. 12) (Minutes are on 
GOPHER and TRN@eiu.min) 
The meeting was called to order by Staff Senate President Bingham-Porter, at 1:15 p.m., BOG Room, 
Library. 
Present: 	 Sandy Bingham-Porter, Jean Liggett, Teresa Sims, Terry Tomer, Adam Due, Kathy 
Cartwright, Arlene Kraft, Vilma Robinson, Anita Thomas, John Flynn, Bev Pederson, Jone 
Zieren 
Absent: 	 Sherry McKee, Dennis Jones, Bob Thomas, Vickie Gilbert, Wayne Bosler 
Visitors: 	 President Jorns, Dir. HR Michaud, Peggy Corbin, Sharol Stewart, Cindy Dudley, Patty 
Ealow, Chief larson 
I. Correspondence 
A. 	 letter from Terry Weidner on TaskForce on lower Division Student Academic Services. 
President Bingham-Porter and Senator Liggett have a copy of entire recommendation if 
anyone wants to look at it. 
II. Old Business 
A. 	 Approval of Minutes: Motion (Kraft/fTomer) to approve Feb. 19, 1996 minutes with 
corrections: Jone Zieren was present; Chief larson's name correctionJ" be no meeting. 
B. 	 Standing Committees 
1. 	 Personnel Policies, Benefits, and Welfare (Due/Jones/Flynn) 
2. 	 Budget and Planning (Sims/Tomer/Cartwright) 
3. 	 Liaison (GilbertlKraftlZieren) 
4. 	 Staff Outreach (B. Thomas/McKey) 
5. 	 Election (LiggettlA.ThomasIBosler/Pederson)-The election will be held April 24, 
1996 from 7 to 7 in the Union. Petitions are due April 8, Noon, to Jean Liggett, 
1018 International House. Positions that are up for election are: Non-negotiated 
Employees excluding Trades and Negotiated Physical Plant (Sandy Bingham­
Porter's position); Negotiated Physical Plant consisting of the Carpenters, 
Teamsters, and Operating Engineers (Wayne Bosler's position); Chapter 981 
(Vickie Gilbert's position) and Chapter 1271 (Teresa Sims' position); Grants and 
Rese~rch (Arlene Kraft's position); and Administrative and Professional (John 
Aynn's position). One person will be elected from each group. Contact Jean 
Liggett, Bev Pederson, Bob Thomas, Anita Thomas, John Flynn or Sandy 
Bingham-Porter for petitions. 
C. 	 Appointments 
D. 	 Committees 
1. 	 CUPB (Flynn/Tomer) A" three VP's gave wants and needs for upcoming fiscal 
year to prioritize as funding becomes available; the President also gave wants 
and need FY97. President is pulling out $200,000 per year for technology and 
replacement of technology. May alleviate some problems. Dir. Michaud asked if 
each VP area prioritize? Senator Bingham-~orter said Yes, each VP area and 
President area will be prioritized separately. Next meeting March 7and priority 
lists must be in by March 5. 
2. 	 Task Force on Integration of lower-Division Student Service (Kraft) Memo from 
Terry Weidner to give input from all staff to comment on the recommendations 
contained in the TaskForce report as soon as possible. Senator Flynn there was 
a minority report issued by a member of the committee. Asked to vote yes, no, or 
abstain, not separate recommendations. During committee meetings, went by 
consensus vote; maybe could support recommendation 1 and 2 but not 
recommendation 3. Has been distributed to campus. Senator Sims asked if it 
was in effect? No, has to be reviewed and work way up to Presidenfs Council. 
Senator Sims asked about other groups? Senator Flynn said if one area of 
campus is opposed, will take information into consideration. Admissible to 
University but not to a particular major. One constituent was concerned about 
secondary admissions. Senator Cartwright asked about #1, is it just 
administrative people we have now? Senator Flynn asked about bringing in some 
organization to Advisement Center, recognizing what is being done on campus 
now, making someone responsible for advisement, done informallY,now making 
pulling all together into formal structure, putting responsibility in one area. 
Senator Zieren asked to explain #3 how relates to committee. Put Academic 
Records and registration into one office from President: does not put into one 
office, does not make them responsible to structure and not in one office. 
Something like this is necessary; University College structure was only structure 
considered; purpose was to be a lower-division experience by expanding career 
choices, counseling, etc. 
3. 	 Child Care (Sims) 
4. 	 Constitution Committee: Proposed By-Laws draft from Committee on Procedures 
for Campus Wide Issues. The Staff Senate is looking for comments. Questions 
were received about the 25% and what the groups were. The groups are 
Administrative and Professional; Non-Negotiated Employees excluding the 
Trades and Negotiated Physical Plant; Non-Negotiated Trades; Negotiated 
Physical Plant consisting of the Carpenters, Teamsters, and Operating 
Engineers; University Police; Union 981 (Chapter 981-1); Union 981 (Chapter 
1271); Contract/Grant Appointment. 
Article IX.-PROCEDURES FOR CAMPUS WIDE ISSUES 
Section 1. To ensure that Issues are supported campus wide, any 
proposed referendum brought forward to the Staff Senate must be 
supported by 25% of at least 4of the represented groups. 
Section 2. Apetition stating the proposed referendum must be signed 
by a minimum of 25% of at least 4 of the represented groups. 
Section 3. Said petition must be delivered to each appropriate Senator 
for verification by the Election Committee. 
Section 4. Upon verification the Staff Senate will conduct 8 referendum 
wlthl.., four weeks to be voted upon by Its membership. 
5. 	 Sick Leave Committee: No report. Cathy Ashmore will be a member of this 
committee. EAC is interested; contact other universities like ISU. 
E. 	 Searches 
1. Executive Director of Development (Jones, Pederson) Interviews are now in 
progress. Committee meets on 27th and will forward to President. 
F. 	 911 Calls: Chief Larson stated target date is July 1, 1996. Interviewed candidates for 
Coordinator. Once he is on board will be looking at dispatchers April and May. There are 
11 members of 911 board. Board makes all decisions. Trying to going to 1county 
dispatch system; better and more professional operation. Anticipating 10-11 dispatchers: 
exiting dispatchers if want to go out to new system,;f meet all requirements, will probably 
need 2 or 3 more. Training such as EMH and giving out medical advice which they do 
not do right now; people will have to be qualified. Salary and benefits will be concern and 
will need to wait until Coordinator comes on board and Board decides. Income will not 
increase for 911 without referendum county wide. Four agencies are: Eastern Illinois, 
Coles County, Charleston and Mattoon cities. The call instead of ringing into office at 
Eastern will ring out at the new facility. Everything will be taken care of at the 911 Center. 
Many questions will be answered after Coordinator comes on board. Chief Larson feels 
the present dispatchers are qualified but he is only one vote on the board. Director Paul 
Michaud as'ked if we had a choice to go with the 911. Yes, we had a choice when the 
referendum was passed. Decision was that there was a lot of duplication. Were any 
guarantees to the employees. There was no guarantee to the employees. Senator Flynn 
asked if the Board were 9 or 11 people. There are 11: Sheriffs, independent members, 
Fire Chiefs, Ambulance coordinators, Police, County Board, and Hospital. Mapping? How 
will notification be made to residents? Planning Committee is working on this with Post 
Office, this is close to being done. Residents will be notified. Rural routes are the ones 
that take time and the County Board and cities are making decisions on? No equipment 
has been purchased. Money paid in has been in escrow. Some of the money was used 
to build the building. Senator Flynn asked increased cost to the University? No, there will 
be trunk lines and does not look like will be any more than what you are paying for the 
last 2 years. Mattoon has more calls than EIU. Mattoon calls will go to Mattoon people to 
respond to, etc.. Senator Zieren asked if there is a signed agreement for backup, mutual 
agreement to assist. Senator Bingham-Porter asked if keep track of calls get per year? 
Yes Emergency and non-emergency calls? If dispatch vehicle, under ICC rules, 
considered emergency. If student, locked keys in car? Considered service, but also 
emergency because sent vehicle out. Mattoon has 20,000 emergency calls. Senator 
Bingham-Porter asked about before or after working hours, like a plumbing problem. Dial 
3212 and will be answered at 911 Center. They will have to decide whether or not it is 
emergency. Only moving location of people. Senator Bingham-Porter stated that it 
sounds like this is going to be more cosHy for EIU, dispatcher is not going to be an EIU 
employee. Can't imagine doing non-emergency through dispatcher that lis not EIU 
employee. Who's paying the salary? 911 will pay the salary. Senator Pederson asked 
what happens to dispatcher if don't want to take dispatcher job? Dir. Michaud said the 
key is to get them on registers or learner programs. Seniority: Dir. Michaud is looking into 
this problem. Senator Tomer asked if this was a layoff? Dir. Michaud said it was like any 
other group if lose position, laid off. Senator Robinson asked if this was permanent? It is 
suppose to be. Senator 'F,lynn asked if normal growth includes costs? It is suppose to be. 
Senator Cartwright asked if 3dispatchers working at one time, EIU, Charleston, Mattoon­
help each other out. Yes. Service-like storm? I don't know-need to look at. Senator 
Tomer said Champaign does not belong to 911; how decided EIU would be in 911. 
Several years ago, input when committee members went out to various places; police 
d~ts, duplication, dispatching, compared to others. Steering Committee decided that 
wanted 1system for county: dealing with same people. Chief Larson on committee; put 
out as referendum and voted on. Worth trouble going through to get one system. Should 
improve EIU greatly. Senator Cartwright asked if it will affect the office? Parking stay as 
is? Phone number change? It will stay. Senator Tomer said the only cost to EIU will be 
telephone charges. Changes to incorporate changes, may have'some cost. Senator 
Tomer stated that the biggest concern if there job is eliminate where do they go from 
here if they want to stay with the university. There are only 4 people and Dir. Michaud will 
look into this and report back. This decision will be made by EIU. Digitalizing of entire 
county is going a little slower than expected; will be able to pull up area of county and tell 
them they need to go down a different road, etc. More questions will be answered after 
coordinator is on board? Coles County Board appoints 91 1 Service Board members 
according to resolution and law. Dir. Michaud asked if the Board will make decision about 
4 EIU present dispatchers? Will board give EIU give lead time if some employees wish to 
stay at EIU? Senator Zieren asked how many total dispatchers would be affected? 4 
(EIU) +3 (city) = 7 and may need more. Senator Sims asked about qualifications for 
dispatcher? looking at other areas? Coordinator as well as Board will look at 
qualifications. Emergency medical advice is the only new things that will be needed. 
Senator A Thomas asked if they got free training? Yes, and past history will tell the 
Center how many dispatchers are needed. Senator Pederson asked if we were talking 
about 11 instead of 4? 24 hours? Yes. Phone bill will not raise unless goes back to 
referendum. Chief larson thinks it will be fantastic system when it gets up and going; 
time saved will be not having to look up number. Dir. Michaud asked if anyone had 
looked into an area code that started with 1. 9-1-+1-,---,--- could call 911 instead of off­
campus. If hesitate could get 911. Chief larson says we do not have to call 9911 to get 
911; only 911. Dir. Michaud will do his best to retain the 4 dispatchers in other positions 
at the University.
G. 	 Campus Involvement: Dir. Michaud said the recommendation was received; final draft will 
go to the VPs. Senator Zieren asked if any groups supported? Faculty said yes; Dean's 
supported; CUA didn't say yes or no; Staff Senate strongly said no; CSC said as long as 
it was a guideline and not a policy. It will be modified and again sent to VPs. Senator 
Sims asked if it will be individual VPs choice. Senator Zieren asked where the guideline 
would appear. Dir. Michaud said it will be guideline or dropped and there is no place 
where guidelines are listed. Senator Pederson asked if it was up to supervisor whether or 
not supervisor wants to follow? Yes. It is only a guideline; not a policy that has to be 
made. Senator Bingham-Porter saId Staff Senate represents 1100 employees, most of 
whom are affected and hopefully our "NO" will be taken into consideration. Senator 
Cartwright said she heard that there would be some supervisor training, A committee has 
been set up: two from each VP area to set up supervisor training. Agenda is to discuss 
philosophy of supervisor training; two or three tiers basic supervisor, management, 
leadership skills. Need skill building; part of CUPB budget asking for money to keep from 
charging money for training, mandatory attendance for faculty and staff. Hope to have in 
place by end of this semester. Senator Flynn asked how to make it mandatory? 
Committee will have to determine. Senator Tomer said administration will have to buy 
into this. Senator Pederson asked are Committee members in trouble areas? Dir. 
Michaud replied he would hope so. 7 member group does not include Michaud and Irwin, 
ex-officio, from Human Resources. 
III. Reports 
IV. New Business . 
A. 	 President Bingham-Porter has created EIU.Staff as a news group on the UCAN intended 
for anyone to read current issues and go back to respective groups and give their 
information. Also, it will include CUPB information. If you need help getting access call 
President Bingham-Porter. The network has had growing problems. News group is on 
ux1. The International House still does not have the capability for the network. 
B. 	 Shirley Stewart has invited everyone to come to the Grand Opening, Noon - 3:00, Friday, 
March 1, for the new Hair Salon. 
C. 	 Dir. Michaud stated that there is a new drug testing program, Individuals with COL 
licenses will be randomly tested; 50% have to be tested for drugs and 25% have to be 
tested for alcohol. EIU is part of consortium. Senator Pederson asked about those 
individuals on medications? Have to tell Sarah Bush ahead a time. This is a Federal 
mandate. Senator Bingham-Porter asked which positions would be affected? Most 
coaches, groundskeepers, electricians, individuals who drive large buses will have to be 
tested. Senator Sims asked do these people know? Dir. Michaud said yes and that there 
will be a 2 hour training for all supervisors and employees involved. 
O. 	 Announcement: Everyone is invited to the Open House for the College of Education and 
Professional Studies at the International House, Thursday, Feb. 29, 1996,3:00-4:30. 
Refreshments will be served in classroom 008A. 
E. 	 Next meeting agenda: Parking Committee. Meeting Schedule for Staff Senate, BOG 
Room of library, 1:15-3:00 p.m., Mar. 11, 1996. 
V. 	 Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned at 2:46 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, Jean Uggett, Staff Senate Secretary 
